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(§) All material copyright of 
the original artists. Any 
reproduction without prior 
written permission is strictly 
forbidden and not allowed. 

HEADS OF PRODUCTION 

Read Y. Brck Sultan Abran 

Al Pen 

HEADS OK STATE 

Roger Radio Steve Donald 
Steve Sainsbury 

HEADS OK ALFREDO D*GARCIA 

Simon Campbell (Thanks to 
THE GOLDEN LION, Winlatoii Mill) 

Published by House Of Viz. 
Printed by Tyneside Free Press. 

BACK ISSUES 
Viz Comics number I and 2, 
3 to 7 (inclusive), 8, 9 and 
10 plus '20 Fantastic Hits' 
have sold out. Information 
concerning future issues is 
available from the above 
address. (Please enclose SAE, 
sweets or money). 

Phoar! 
^ Pretty Cindy Johnson, 
24, certainly has got a 
big pair of jugs. 

.^They've been turning 
heads ever since Cindy 
bought them while on 
holiday in Portugal. 

WIN 10 REGAL! 
Can you complete the following brand 
names of famous fags? Fill in the 

missing words and win ten tabs! Send 
your answers to our address on page 
3. The first correct entry will win 
TEN EMBASSY REGAL. 

BENSON & _ 
LAMBERT &_ 
 PLAYER SPECIAL 



AT fulchester stadium, team coach 
5YD PRESTOM HAD BAD NEWS R* UNITED 
Boss Tommy BROIuN.. 

C.O ‘Itli- 

r 

HALF MAN, HALF FISH, YOONS 

KEEPER BIU-YTHOMSON WAS 
SETTO SIGN FOR FULCHESTER 

UNITED. BUT GUS PARKER,THE 

GRIMTHORPE CITY BOSS HAD 

OTHER PLANS FOR 6ILLY... 

THE PAPER TOLD THE 

STORY... I 
.t(WORK OFOOR ARCH RIVAL 

rTHISHASToBETHE 

HAVE YOU READ THE 
PAPER TOMMY? the 
Young fish kid has 

BEEN KIDNAPPED! 

^ lz I i :/^ 

’ GUS PARKER,MANAGER 

^ ' OF NEIGHBOURING J 

GRIMTHORPE CITY/ 

"^YEAH, AND IT LEAVES^ 

US WITH UTTLE CHANCE) 
IN SATURDAY’S ALL. 

V^IMPORTANT DERBY.'J 

meanwhile, 

SR^MTHORPE 
TRAINING 

CAMP, GUS 
PARKER IS 
planning a 
DERBY DEFEAT 

FOR UNITED. 

'^WHAT ARE we GONNA Do\ 

i^TolHE FISH Kid, boss? ' 

T 

BUT IT WON'T BE THE RB\L BILLY THOMSON! 

IT WILL BE THIS inflatable 
Replica 

NOTHING! ON SATURDAY BILLY 
1 Fish wia une up For fulchester 

SO united WILL BE aAYiNG 
WITH A BALLOON (N GOAL - 

match For cur forwards.^ 
THIS WAY WE CAN'T LOSE.' 

EKACTLY.Q" 

Ji/7\ND there's NOTHING I 

OUR Fish headed FRIENDJ 

CAN DO TO STOP OS.'/ 

But, in THE FulchesteR GQAL...|”^oh no! HE'S scored).:: 

TfTHAT FISH KeeFER^^^lC 
^ '‘LPiPN'rEveN move,^— 

;^-y/goo.O. 

. • .■liKyjy this NEW 
THOMSON 

. .,^LOAD OF rubbish 

WILL GRIMTHORPE 
Run Ricir over 

UNITED? will 

the real billy 

THoMSCN SAVE 

The game, and 

HIS OWNJ 
Reputation ? 

Find ooT IN THE 
NEVT EPISODE OF 

Billy the Fish 

HEY, lads, let's go in THE NEW 
'eltuxedo wine bar palace of 
^ISURE' FOR SOME LASER, EH^ 

AT TtiEaUB isoRRV SOI^ 

Wo UR SHOES AREN'T /T 
SHART ENOUGH. 

BUT they're ITALIAN,^ 

THEY COST ME €200 

FROM A trendy SHOPy 

three STRAIGHT GiASSES."^ •^THE LAGER'S OFF, ^ 

'LL 60 AND PUT A 

NEW KEG ON. 
o 



SNOOKER'S HOT SHOT SAUCY SEX POT - EXCLUSIVE 

‘nvi A SEXY HOT POT’ 
Tony’s a real tasty dish Supercuc TONY KNOWLES, 

snooker's number one sex 
symbol tolls bis own 
sensJitional story» 

I PICTURE SPECIAL | 

The ladies call me 'the 
Lancashire Hot Pot*. 'Cos 
I'm a really tasty dish. 

BIG 
Being sexy is a big bonus 
when you're playing snooker. 
My opponents ace often 
distracted by how sexy I ara. 
Snooker is a big money game, 
but money can't buy good 
looks, as all the other 
players know only too well. 

AHRACTIVE 
1 mean, look at Big Bill 
Werbenuik. He isn'c even 
remotely attractive. Alex 

'Hurricane' Higgins is quite 
sexy, but not in the same 
league as me. 

SHOT 
1 remember at one tournament 
I was playing Alex and he 
only needed one ball to win. 
At the time I was so sexy he 
couldn't concentrate. He 
missed the shot and I won. 
There were .1,000 girls in 

the audience that night - 
and 1 was sleeping with all 
of them. 

DIET 
A few years back I was so 
sexy it was affecting my cue 
action. And I was having 
difficulty w.-rlking. My 
doctor told me I was coo 
sexy and put me on a diet. 
He also gave me some tablets 
but I remember being so sexy 
1 couldn't swallow them. 

I'm still sexy, and I'm 

getting sexier every day. On 
my way to a tournament 
recently I was so sexy my 
car blew up, and people 
complained that I had been 
interfering with short wave 
radio signals. That's how 
sexy I am at times. 

GIRLS 
When I eventually arrived at 
the venue there was so many 
girls waiting inside to see 
me, there wasn't room for a 
snooker cable. 

ME 
Girls find me irresiscable. 
The ocher night 1 was staying 
in an hotel. I took so many 
girls back to my room with me 
Che floor collapsed. 

PROPOSALS 
Being so sexy I get a hell of 
a lot of fan mail. On an 
average day 1 get 500 
proposals from would-be 
brides. And I usually get at 
least twice that amount. 

DOGS 
I have other hobbies as well 
as girls. I used to keep 
dogs, but 1 was so sexy I had 
Co have them destroyed. 

PROBLEM 
I'm pl.Tnning Co write a book 
at the inomcnt. It's going to 
be about how sexy I am. The 
only problem is 1 don't know 
where I'm going to find 
enough paper to write it on. 

i,l» .If. JS Hh 

VICTOR PRATT 
THE STUPID TWAT ^ 

TrfeELTii^ 
OLD MAtO, 

/he Too, 80T 

f WHERE CAnI 
I &ET ewe AT THIS 

\TiME of DAY ? " 

) AMOOCTOROEATH.'" 



Heroes 
hit the 
hig time 

A fairytale year has ended in 
a major record deal for North 
East soul combo Legendary 
Heroes. 

DEMO 

Twelve monthc ago singer and 
guitarist Craig Lines was 
despondant after losing the 
band's only demo tape on a 
tube train in London. But two 
days later he got a phone call 
from Radio One DJ Peter Powell. 

The highly successful Legondury Heroes, (Inset - The Drifters) 

BLAH 
"I could hardly believe it”, 
Craig told us. "Of all people, 
Peter Powell had found the 
tape on his way to work. He 
listened to it and decided to 
send it to a friend at EMI 
Records". 

BLAH 
A few days later Craig got a 
call from EMI offering the 
band a record deal worth 
£100,000. 

"I went down to London to 
collect the money, and bumped 
into George Martin at the EMI 
offices", Craig continued. 
Martin, the former Beatles 
producer mistook Craig for 
David Bowie, and offered to 
produce the band's debut 
single for nothing. 

BLAH 
"Ue went into the studio that 
afternoon and recorded 'Chains 
Of Love', a cover of .in old 
Drifters song". 

The single is due for release 
later this year, however some 
copies arc already available 
at a special price to readers 
of this comic. 

SAVE TEW BOB 
To obtain SOp off the normal 
retail price of the single, 
simply produce this comic at 
Volume Records in Newcastle. 
The offer applies to the 
first SO applicants only.# 

PRIZ E 

This picture of Captain 

Sensible readint; a copy 

of Viz Comic has been 

reversed to make it 

difficult to see who it 
is. Answer the following 

simple question. 

What is Shakin* Stevens 

real name ? 

The fir.st person to send 
the correct answer to 
'Pop Pic' at the address 

on page 3 will win a 

copy of Viz Comic No 8 

autographed by Alexei 

Sagle. 

SERVICE WITH 
A SMILE* 
*ON PURCHASES OF £5 OR MORE 

FOR A IIMIEED PERIOD ONLY. 

The friendly local independent record store 
30 RIDLEY PLACE, NEWCASTLE. Tel.321678 



Kitchenware’s Cash Mountain! 
-Label absolutely loaded with money 

Bosses at Newcastle's 
Kichenware record label are 
rolling in money after the 
success of their recent 
record releases. 

MILLION 
"We didn'C expect to do so 
well at firsc"i label chief 
Kicth Armstrong told us. 
Although reluctant to discuss 
finances Armstrong does not 
deny claims that he is 
earning in excess of 170,000 
per month from record sales 
alone. And label co~founder 
Paul Lumsdcn would niether 
confirm nor deny that at 25 
he has already entered the 
millionaire bracket. 

WEALTH 
"Obviously we’re quite happy 
with the way things have been 
going", he admitted. But 
despite tlicir reluctance to 
discuss cash, we found traces 
of enormous wealth at 
Kitchenware's Newcastle city 
centre offices. 

CASH 
Ten and twenty pound notes 
littered the floor, and 
bundles of cash were piled 
high in every corner. The 
door to an adjacent rehearsal 
room was blocked from the 
inside ” by what felt like 
large sacks of cash. 

Counting tnoniiij -a never ending jobfor KitchcnwaroRccords 

And the owner of a nearby 
boat shop told us how 
Armstrong and others had 
visited his shop three times 
in one afternoon - on each 
occasion paying for expensive 
yachts in cash. And workers 
in an office overlooking the 
Kitchenware headquarters 
spoke of twice daily 
deliveries of money to the 
offices by armoured security 
van. 

LOLLY 
Of the bands on the label 
Prefab Sprout have so far 
generated the most interest, 
n^eir recent single 'Don’t 
Cry' narrowly missed the Top 
Forty, however their debut LP 
'Swoon' looks set to make a 
much bigger impact on 
Kitchenware's already bulging 
coffers. Highly rated by 
Radio One's top D.J. David 
Kidd-Jensen, the album looks 
set to go platinum. 

DOSH 
New releases are also planned 
from The Kane Gang, The 
Dainteos, Hurrah! and The 
Link Men. 

Indeed, the future for bands 
in the North East hasn't 
looked so promising since the 
sixties when The Animals made 
regular visits to the Top Ten 
with unforgettable hits like 
'Ferry Across The Mersey* and 
'The Fog On The Tyne Is All 
Mine All Mine*. 

Newcastle band 21 Strangers 
have hit a snag in their bid 
for hit parade super stardom 
For none of the members of 
the band know who the others 
are. 

ODD 
Bassist Derek told us: "Our 
particular brand of body 
music, which is based on 
reggae, soul and funk, with 
a smattering of African 
rhythym can be pretty akward 
to play when you don't know 
who the other musicians are", 

UNUSUAL 

Keith - probJiblg the singer 

But does this pose problems 
at gigs and rehearsals? 

Said guitarist Dave: "Our 
manager, who I think might 
be Chas Chandler won't let 
any of us meet each other. 
I'm not even sure how many 
others there are". 

"We rehearse in seperate 
rooms", said Kieth, who 
knows only that he is the 
singer. "At gigs I am 
blindfolded and lead onto 
the stage". 

PECULIAR 
It's a miracle their last 
single 'On Safari' ever 
came about, let alone 
became such a hit in the 
North East charts. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
Our investigations revealed 
that there are In fact only 
four members of the group, 
and Chas Chandler is in fact 
their manager. "I thought 
there were 21 of us!" said 
drummer Neil when we broke 
the news. 

QUEER 

* FRANKIE • FEEL 
^£'s Always feeu/^o Peohes' nrs; 

I BET you SOP I CAN FEEL Your TiTS 

without TAKIN6 MY HANDS OUT ] 
OF MY fOCKETSi ' 

When questioned Chas 
revealed that the band had 
been playing gigs in and 
around London, and working 
in the studio. "Now that the 
band are no longer strangers, 
we should be hearing a lot 
more from them in the 
future", he quipped. (A fair 
bet I'd sag - Ed.) ^|i 



IF YOU OWDGRSTAWtJ 
THE PLOT SO FAR.... 
GET ScHE HELP/ 

/fv/E FOUI^ THAT Tf Yo} 
FlU- YOUR S)MK UPW\TH 
MILK AND leave it 
FOR THRE.O WEEKS,YOU, 
&ET A REALLY NASTY 

V^ELL IN TH'KITCHENI, 
c,mp/ 

AND ALSO IF You DON’T 60 TO THE TOILET 
MONTHS AMD Months you &et poos in YouR / 
TRouSERS, WHICH ALSO MAKES A FOUL STlNK.O 

DOSENT LOOK LIKE) 
A CRQWNi COURT S 

J-UDGE, DOES HE?^ 

it's lunchtime my) 
little HAIRY PAl! 

WHAT DO VDU FANCY? 
A RABBIT WnH JAM0N2/> 
A BLACK BABY?, 

A DDGr'S DIO^ 

1 TH1WK i’ll JUST^ 

stick to BANANASJ 
THANK YOU. 

MR CRAZY FACE. & 
HIS FUNNY MONKEY 
HftS BEEN BROUGHT 
TO VCO BY THE 
NlAKERS OF’wAzzo' 
NjERYEBf\,LrM^ 

/ / I V ^ 
WHCH MAKES YOD 
feel like you've 
BEEN prinking 
PETROL.. don't 
TOUCH IT CR TOOLL 
W^ND Vt> UKE ME... 



RB-LOGiC 
IS MV name And 

I THEREFOB^E ONE CAN 
assume that this 

I COMIC STRIP (5 IN 

\50HE WAV ABOUT ME 

HESaTaiwIn 
THE ARSE. 

BAD LANGUAGE WOULD BE THAT 

WHICH IS faulty OR INNCORRECT. 

, THE PHRAZE.'^BIOOPY PENIS FACE" 

IS. IN THE CONTEXT OF 

AN ABUSIVE EXCHANGE, 
QUITE PROPERLY 

USED. 

WHETHER OR NOT VOUR CAUTION WAS 
JUSTIFIED, 1 would QUESTION THE 

NECCESITY for the SUBSEQUENT 
USE OF physical Violence, 



SAY, ARE Y<X» A MESSYYJ 
EATER? YOU HAVE tomato) 
KETCHUP ON Tour mose i £ 

■ 
Jnvxum 

FRU 

iM 

1 ' 

Declare your house a nuclear free zone 



S/ISy ANDERSOH WEAVER 83 

fGuess W/HAT YoorN 
VBABV's done N(WiJ 

(EATEN A SNAkET^ 

AURNED INTO A'N^ 
V.BU5 CONOOCTOC-? } 

©wallowed a BARY DorJer^ 

^_ 
LOST A LEG IN a'N 

Lmining AOCIDENT'?) 
/^OT ENGAGEDTOl | 

VJ^ICHAEL CAlNE?) 
ir 

meEN BUWED TO DEATH^ 
yev Pn FSCAPEJ^ mokkey?J 

CtoBN the Roof 
V H's Mouth ofp’ 1 

(^ELX. WHAT THEN?^ 
_" ST" 

NO/) jr /"SWAUJOWED ^ 
1 BA8V DUCK' J-- 
^-Y-—^\ saidV 

/ . ONE)0 

^ Wi 

CUAlD AN EIGHT STOn€!5 

- 

Spring is in the air... 

...and there are now TWO 
Pet Sounds record shops in the 
North East, buying and selling 
new & second hand records, 

tapes, deletions etc. 

PET SOUNDS 
Clayton St. West, Newcastle 

Tel. 610749 

& 
36 Frederick St., Sunderland 

Tel. 655615 

WE TALK TO 

IHESMinS 
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW 

The Smiths have certainly 
taken the pop world by storm 
in 1984. 

LIVE 
So when they played in 
Newcastle recently we took 
the opportunity to ask lead 
singer Morrissey how the 
band's unusual name came 
about. But he wouldn't talk 
to us. 

high in the charts, 1984 
certainly looks set to be 
The Smiths year. 

ARREST 

For a final consnent, wc asked 
painter and decorator Hr Alan 
Smith of Prudhoc whether he 
thought that The Smiths 
assault on the charts and 

So we thought we'd turn the 
tables and ask some of the 
2000 or so Smiths listed in 
the local telephone directory 
what they thought of their 
pop namesakes. 

TULIP 
When we called Mr J. Smith of 
Uallsend he told us he had 
never heard of the band, 
while Hr K.M. Smith of Blyth 
said he had heard them on the 
radio but prefered to listen 
to The Beatles. 

dance floors of the UK would 
continue in the months ahead. 
After a moments thought he 
said he wasn't sure, then he 
put the phone down. # 

COMPETITION 

DRUGS 

A 
FAIRLY 

RARE 
SINGLE 

.Mrs P.B. Smith of .Morpeth 
revealed that in recent weeks 
several people had dialed her 
number by mistake, and added 
that she wasn't prepared to 
discuss her musical tastes 
over the telephone. 

TOPLESS 

Here's a chance to win a rare 
copy of Tlie Smiths recent hit 
single 'What Difference Docs 
It Make'. The sleeve features 
movie star Terence Stamp, and 
had to be withdr.iwn shortly 
before the record was a hit. 
The sleeve has been 
autographed by shopkeeper 
Mr D. Smith of Newcastle. 

A spokesman for W.H. Smiths 
in Newcastle offered to put 
us through to their record 
department who told us that 
the bands album was available 
for £4.99, but refused to 
comment any further. 

Several Smiths, including 
Mr H. Smith of Newburn, were 
not in when we called. 

To win the prize, siai|)ly name 
the ft-imous T.V. series which 
featured two cowboys who 
changed their names to Smith 
and Jones. Send your entries 
to our address on page three. 
The prize will be sent to the 
sender of the first correct 
entry. 

RIOT 
With a sell out tour behind 
them, and Che album flying 

People called Smith, cheJr 
friends, relatives or 
empJot/ees, may not enter this 
competition. The judges 
descision is final. 



Maieeei^^ 
Tdontoean^ 

THE bogs SOYA 
CANPJSSOUTHai 
YAFUKklKi’BITcl^ 

Y 

LATER, AT THE Police station., 

BUT THATS THE GEMT'S LOO 

YA ROTTEM COPPER BASTARDS!-' 
THEY 6IVE YA A BLUE SUIT AMD 

YA THIMK YA OWN THE WORLD/! 

WORD GAME 
Can you think of 1000 words or 
mote? 
Rcn)cmbGr, each word must be of 
four letters or more, and can 
only be used once, e.g. apple. 
Send your list to 'Coal Of The 
Month', Match Of The Day, 
BBC TV, London WlA AWW. 

hector 
T.HE 

coLiigtor 

his lY, 
/;ErtLl)feCTflR 

©AWHCD WWWI/VO aRTOONS. I’Si 

SOOM.. 

ON THE BEACH... Twe'll soon Find) 

(AH HA! this SOUMD^ 
■ promising PiecesU. 
/Wai OF ATE, OR A SPANISH ) 

T^^'^MAIM PERHAPS 

^EY' IRECO&M12E THAT KEY! IT OPENS AM QUO 

'^CHEST I FOUWD ONE DAiY C0NTA(MlN& 
GOLD! HERE'S gSOO^ 

next Week hector fimds A PHoME 

Box BELON6IM& TO TTIE TOST OFEIce 



READ&LEARN 
WITH NAYLOR HAMMOND. Bsc 

As you probably know, the earliest 
examples of botany, like the Mary 
Rose, arrived in England by ship. 
Nowadays we look to botany to provide 
us with coffee, tea and many popular 
brands of cigarettes, which unlike 
money, grow on trees alongside fruit, 
nuts and chocolate. 

There are of course three main types 
of botany: Zoology * the botany of 
animals; Biology ~ the botany of 
things that*grow on trees; and 
archeology " another kind of botany. 

Ue are all familiar with flowers 
like Tulip or Herb which grow in our 
gardens. But flowers, like the acorn 
soon grow into large trees. This 
complicated 'life cycle' (a botanical 
form of transport) has fascinated 
botancers for many years. The film 
'Chandi' told how early bocaneer 
Sir David Attenborough developed his 
theory 'you arc what you eat'. He 
discovered that cows eat flowers, 
which in turn eat vegetables. Nan 
cats cows with vegetables, and so 
the 'food chain' continues. Latter 
day food chains include Liptons and 
Sainsburys. 

Unlike animals which we sec every 
day in the zoo. vegetables are a 
kind of underground fruit which live 
in the soil and drink water. As well 
as providing us with mineral drinks 
like peps! and cresta. we rely on 
vegetables for butter, margarine 
and even cosmetic products (a kind 
of space food). 

Nowerdays. despite the advent of 
takeaway food and battery operated 
agriculture, botany remains a 
popular leisure activity. Small 
flowers, together with useful 

information about trees can be 
obtained fro.Ti larger branches of 
the Post Office. 

Sec you next time 

CD/JS 4.8A 
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I ON YOUR FRICGIN' BIKE- 

BASTARD 
I TIDDLER’IS K.0;D 
I -It’s A Red Card For 
I 'Horrible Half’ 

i I By Sun Reporters" 

r "Good Ridancel" That's how 
3 Britain has greeted the news 
E that the 'tiddler' is on the 
— way out. 

I AXEO 
— Hie hopeless half pence piece 
~ measuring less than three 
= quarters of an inch in 
= diameter, is to be axed. 
“ according to bank chiefs. 

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii 

Talking 
Sense 

With 

Charlie 
Pontoon 

Congratulations to the 
police for the way they 
handled the Libyan Embassy 
siege. There was no way 
they could make an arrest 
in such a potentially 
explosive diplomatic 
situation, and they all 
did us proud. But why the 
hell wasn't the bastard's 
plane shot down the minute 
it got off the ground. 
The RiVF have got a hell of 
a lot of explaining to do, 

★ ★ ★ 
Wlio does Bobby Robson think 
he's kidding? His team 
couldn't score in a brothel 
with tenners tied around 
their choppers. 

* 
So the Russians aren’t 
taking part in the Olympics 
this year. Big deal. 
The Olympics are all about 
winning, not taking part, 
and we can do that 
perfectly well without the 
ruskies and their freak 
show sex change athletes. 



later THA/Jl^TOU vert much 

THIS vftse IS very/ 
LoveltJ 

' l/ODEED IT is! 
ChAAPY CHRISTMAS, MOM 

THEiJ... rRA^JK'S UkICLE TGD,THe 
ACComPliJHCB HISToRjAj-J. 

’ Okie THOOSAfOD POUMDS 
^AkId IT’S All Mi«JE. Hov^y 

1 FoRtomate 

f014YOikIKS!! THATVASea 
1VJAS VERT VALUABLE MtJoJ 

. I gave it away - 

HovJ COULD 
I BE 50 

UMLUCKVr y 

LATEg.-f^'Yg^ppj dead!!} ^that's right. The vase carries > ^ 
Fatal egtrt/aaj curse ! its aj 

LuCRT Tmw6 You, 
GAVE IT awayJ 

yuE^J) 

CERmnLY isT) 

I'M FromTVie imsuramce Company Yoo get 
■ f.so, ooo cos YouR Mother died?) 

' A*OD I'LL Give Y60 five ThoOSAiJD'; 
/.For.THIS PRETTY VASE,'/; 

YoiiulCs.' IT MOST 
Be MY lucky 

Day!!' 

offHoUtiuHntd 

rtXJVG. REALLY SWEET ' 
Joe, But you press 

like a square 
what can^ 

11 DO 70 WIN 
^HER BACKri 

bf 

mE NE%T PAY... 

P^?Ts\ (5^. / / 
I that YOU ^ 

PQ <»9 Gaberdine Raincoats 
iO’s Tweed Overcoats from £9-99 • gg go's Tweed 
!om £4 99 . . • Trench Macs £9.99 xo p ^ Dresses 

White Shirts 'n* Baggy Jumpers £7.99 . . - 

cmem»9T 

12-14 Cross Street, 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

Tel: 618248 



ROGER MELLIE ROGER HAS BEEM SACvOED - BOT HE'S GOT AM (MTERVJlEVsJ 
ftR A f^EW doe- PRESEMTIMS 'GRAMPSTAMD'... 

A UNIQUELY USEFUL GIFT 
As a famous conductor I find it 
particularly useful' 

^ CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE 
^ 

«« 32*.- - It'SZ^ - m as.-'*-- 

.A aaa—«. aa;:..w aa 

?:om 
S'8.^ 
Ip 

■S ' " 

s| 

1 
I BRITISH HAH STATIONS 

■UckfrlaiB 01 92B StOO 
' IfOAd ti Ol 387 7070 

1 

ANIMAL AND BIRD TRACKS 

®Andre Previn 
Multi-purpose 
Bookmark ^ 

Z waL 



If you're looking for greeting cards, posters, 

T shirts, video games, patches, badges etc 

don't just buy any old crap 

Buy any old crap from us 

ARCADIA OFF PERCY ST 

NEWCASTLE 

6 days 
9.30-5.30 

Ifsa 
manis 
life in tl 
Army... 
but any daft twat 
can buy the same 
gear at 

ARCADIA 
XARMY 
Arcadia (Next to Hard Bar) 
Off Percy St Newcastle 

6 days 9.30-5.30 

We stock a 
. 2 Our prices 

3 Our custom 
* 

These are just 3 reasons for shopping at 

RTEEZ 
k. /urplu/ond lei/ure 

CROSS STREET NEWCASTLE uponTYNE Tel 0632 320481 

Massive stocks of surplus, leisure and 
alternative fashion clothing 

^ Open 6 days 9.30 - 5.30 (Thursday till 7.00) 


